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MINUTES
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS
TUESDAY, May 16,2006
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS CONFERENCE ROOM
Members Present: Robert Reber, Elmer Gray, Gordon Johnson represented Richard
Kirchmeyer, John Bonaguro, Mike Binder, Phil Myers, Blaine Ferrell, Sherry Reid, Sam
Evans, John Petersen, Bob Cobb, Mike Dale, Dawn Bolton, Dennis George, David Lee
and Luther Hughes.
I.

Minutes of April 18, 2006
There were no revisions to the minutes.

II.

Information/Clarification Items:
A.

Summer Schedule
There was a brief discussion regarding summer schedule.

III.

•

Discussion/Action Items:

A.

Faculty Scholarship Council- Policy on Faculty Scholarship
Awards
There was discussion regarding Faculty Scholarship Awards. A
future agenda item will be to continue discussion on levels of
awards, the number we have and where does it fit in priorities.

B.

Faculty Promotion and Tenure
Dr. Burch asked the Council to look at the suggested edits in the
revised promotion and tenure packet. She asked the council to ask
the questions: Does it encompass all things? Does it allow for
flexibility as an institution-wide document (with each individual
college making their promotion and tenure guidelines more
specific)? Dr. Burch decided that discussion on the revision would
take place during the next Council of Academic Deans meeting.

C.

Feedback on Commencement
There was discussion regarding the commencement ceremonies for
undergraduate and graduate students. Dr. Burch stated she was
impressed with the faculty attendance at both ceremonies.
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Dr. David Lee suggested the text for the graduate ceremony be
revised. There was discussion regarding a commencement
speaker. Dr. Lee reported it was hard for some to see the stage
because it was too low.

Dr. Burch asked deans to think about what they would like to have
a year from now because Smith Stadium will not be available for
commencement.

•

Dr. Burch will invite Freida Eggleton and Presdient Ransdell to a
CAD meeting to discuss future commencement ceremonies.

D.

Other
Human Resources is bringing back the part-time employee tuition
benefit effective 711/06. Mr. Tony Glisson forwarded the proposal
for the Council of Academic Dean to review. The proposal will
go to Administrative Council and at that time, Dr. Burch will share
the discussion on it with the Council of Academic Deans.
Dr. Burch stated that at a future CAD meeting, she will ask each
dean to share information regarding their awards events.
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Dr. Petersen brought forth the suggestion to adopt the AAUP
statement with regards to consensual relationships between
student and their instructors or another faculty member. Dr.
Petersen stated that there could be a stronger ruling if the Council
felt it was necessary. Dr. Burch asked the Council for volunteers
to assist Dr. Petersen with researching and digging deeper into this
topic, and reporting back to the Council on their findings. Both
Dr. David Lee and Dr. John Bonaguro volunteered for the task.
Dr. Burch asked each dean to look at their calendars for their
availability on July 6, 7, & 8 for the CAD retreat, and for each
dean to send their availability to Alecea.
Dr. Burch stressed the importance of the Board of Regents piece
that is going to be presented at the July 21 st Board of Regents
retreat. She said that this is the opportunity for each college to
shine and be represented, and show the board what the college
was doing.
Dr. John Bonaguro reminded everyone of the Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs candidates that were in, and for as
many people has possible to attend the campus forums and any
other session they could.

The meeting was adjourned.
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